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SKY HIGH...In a ceremony conducted at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, on July
22, Sam McGlynn, center, was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel in the United States
Air Force.  Sam is a 1993 graduate of Westfield High School and a 1997 graduate
of Texas A&M University.  He is serving with the 24th Air Force near San Antonio,
Tex. Also pictured are Lt. Col. McGlynn's commander, Colonel Mark Melcher, on
the left, and Mike McGlynn of Westfield, Sam's father, on the right.

Rep. Lance Discusses United States Senate Race,
National Security Agency Surveillance, IRS TargetingCaregivers Deserve to

Be Recognized
It’s fitting that we have a day like

Labor Day to honor workers for their
contributions to our nation’s strength and
prosperity. First celebrated in 1882 by a
labor union and declared a legal holiday
by Congress in 1894, Labor Day has
evolved from a day of honor to the unof-
ficial end of summer. Here in New Jer-
sey, our 4.6 million full-time workers
celebrate with neighborhood barbecues,
family get-togethers and other final hur-
rahs.

But let’s remember Labor Day’s real
meaning and use it as a time to recognize
issues facing today’s employees. Among
the most serious: working full-time while
caring for family members. According to
the National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization (NHPCO), one in six Ameri-
cans is juggling these two huge responsi-
bilities. For caregivers, there is no day of
rest.

At Holy Redeemer HomeCare, our
staff provides comfort and support to
caregivers in Union County on a daily
basis. From higher levels of depression
and anxiety to coping with feelings from
despair to apathy, the emotional toll on
caregivers is significant. Physical pains
such as headaches and back pains are
common. Together, the emotional and
physical stresses can increase a person’s
risk for heart disease, cancer, diabetes
and arthritis, according to the Family
Caregiver Alliance.

Naturally, there’s a huge impact for
U.S. businesses. The National Alliance
for Caregiving estimates that those with
eldercare responsibilities cost employers
$13.4 billion a year in excess medical
costs. NHPCO found that lateness, ab-
senteeism, employee turnover and loss of
efficiency add up to $34 billion in lost
productivity. For some caregivers – lost
wages, Social Security benefits and pen-
sions due to dropping out of the labor
force to care for a loved one full-time
averages $143,000. The financial impact
is staggering.

The bottom line: caregiving is a vital
business issue. Employers lose output
and face increased healthcare costs. Em-
ployees lose jobs, opportunities for ad-
vancement, and in many cases, their
health.

Help is available for caregivers. One
good source is the Caring with Confi-
dence (careconfidently.com) website cre-
ated by Holy Redeemer HomeCare and
Hospice. While specifically aimed at
hospice caregivers, the site includes in-
formation valuable to anyone caring for a
family member and is available 24/7 for
those who are managing a career in addi-
tion to their home responsibilities.

Without a doubt, working caregivers
need and deserve our support. Let’s show
them that the selfless tasks they do for
loved ones and their diligent work on the
job is appreciated, not just on Labor Day,
but on every day of the year.

Susan Grinkevich,
Holy Redeemer HomeCare

Elizabeth

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Rep. Leonard Lance
(R-7th, Westfield) discussed a range of
issues spanning the United States Sen-
ate race in New Jersey to surveillance of
Americans by the National Security
Agency (NSA), as well as United States
border control and sequestration and
federal spending during an interview at
The Westfield Leader and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times office last Thursday.

On the upcoming U.S. Senate race in
October between Republican Steve
Lonegan and Democrat Cory Booker,
Mr. Lance said, “I think the [Republi-
can] party will be united behind Steve
Lonegan the way the party is united
behind Chris Christie.”

He said he believes the Senate elec-
tion, “will be a good deal closer than the
pundits now predict.” A Quinnipiac Uni-
versity poll prior to the Primary Election
gave Mr. Booker a 25-point lead over
Mr. Lonegan.

Mr. Lance said the main issues in the
campaign are “the state of the American
economy and fiscal responsibility.”

Rep. Lance defended Gov. Christie’s
decision to hold the election in October
as opposed to placing it on the General
Election ballot in November. He said
New Jersey’s 1947 Constitution, “at least
implies that state elections should be
separate from federal elections.” He said
it was decided that “we should not mix
apples and oranges.”

“They (Democrats) wanted an elec-
tion early and not to have the Governor
appoint a replacement for the full re-
mainder of Senator Lautenberg’s term.
But they didn’t want the early election to
be quite this early. And that was very
much a mixed message,” Mr. Lance
said.

Gov. Christie appointed Jeff Chiesa,
the state’s attorney general, to serve as
Senator until the October election. The
late Senator Frank Lautenberg term runs
through the end of 2014. “I believe they
(Democrats) might have sued if the Gov-
ernor had appointed a successor for the
remainder of Senator Lautenberg’s term.
I do not agree with that argument.” A
judge ruled in favor of the Governor in
a Democratic legal challenge of the
Governor’s holding the election in Oc-
tober.

The Congressman recently returned
from the Southwest where he was a
member of a Congressional delegation,
which visited the U.S. border in south-
ern California below San Diego, south-
ern Arizona below Tucson, Ariz., and
on the Rio Grande River in south Texas.

“I had never been at our border in the
South. I found the information extremely
valuable and what we should do first in
the Congress regarding this whole issue
is secure the southern border,” Mr. Lance
said.

He called the security issue a “two-
pronged” problem. First there are those
who cross the border to establish resi-
dence in the United States and secondly
there is the problem with the Mexican

drug cartel. “And they are extremely
dangerous particularly in south Texas,”
he said. Mr. Lance said while the cartel
are dangerous and “murderous,” the
demand for drugs is coming from the
United States which, in essence, funds
the cartel.

“This (border security issue) is not
based on activity only at one side of the
border. There is obviously an insatiable
demand (for drugs) in the United States,”
he said.

He said Black Hawk helicopters and
drones are used to patrol the southern
Arizona border as the high, rugged
mountain terrain would not make a fence
feasible. He said both air and electronic
surveillance are needed to patrol the
region.

Congress is expected to vote in the
fall on The Border Security Results Act
of 2013 which, he said, has “wide bipar-
tisan support.” The measure passed in
the House Homeland Security Commit-
tee by a 36-0 vote.

On NSA surveillance, Mr. Lance said
he “favors reform, but I certainly do not
favor the elimination of the NSA.” The
Intelligence Reauthorization Act expires
in October, when Mr. Lance said he
expects the House to vote on reform
legislation.

“I believe we can protect the national
security and be faithful to the Fourth
Amendment. I think both are possible,”
Mr. Lance said. The Fourth Amendment
prohibits unreasonable searches and sei-
zures.

The Congressman called the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) targeting groups
applying for tax-exempt status such as
conservative groups like the Tea Party
during the 2012 Presidential Campaign
“very disturbing.” He said it is “ludi-
crous” that the IRS claims this targeting
occurred in an IRS Cincinnati field of-
fice.

“I think it is clear that this originated
at some level in Washington either at the
IRS, or I hope not, higher,” the Con-
gressman said. “I think we have to have
a full investigation in the [House Over-
sight and Government Reform] Com-
mittee.”

Recently, the IRS has targeted small
businesses with a letter saying many
were not listing all cash revenues on
their taxes.

Rep. Lance said the nation should
“encourage the creation of small busi-
nesses,” noting that most new jobs will
be created by this sector of the economy.

“The tax reporting in this country is at
a much higher level than, for example,
France or some of our European cous-
ins,” the Congressman said. He said
small business owners are “deeply con-
cerned about the uncertainty that exists
regarding the federal government and
that’s why one of the reasons job cre-
ation has been so weak.”

“And ObamaCare was declared con-
stitutional only as the result of the taxa-
tion clause, not the commerce clause (of
the U.S. Constitution),” Mr. Lance said.
“The President said it is not a tax; the

Supreme Court of the United States said
it was a tax.”

Discussing the Patient Care And Af-
fordable Care Act/ObamaCare, the Con-
gressman said he charges that the 2014
mid-term Congressional election date
“is not irrelevant in his (President
Obama’s) postponing” provisions of the
Affordable Care Act. Among those are
delaying the mandate for employers of
over 50 employees to either offer cover-
age or pay a hefty fine. The President
also relaxed caps on out-of-pocket in-
surance costs until 2015. Medicare cuts
also have been delayed.

The Congressman said the next show-
down to extend the debt ceiling on fed-
eral spending is expected to be in No-
vember or December. He said the ad-
ministration should work with Republi-
cans for reforms before any debt ceiling
increase occurs.

He believes sequestration will con-
tinue with Congress acting to approve a
resolution to continue it by the October
1 deadline, which also marks the begin-
ning of the new federal fiscal year.

On the federal food stamp program, the
Congressman said Republicans want “to
separate the food stamp program from the
agriculture portion” of the agriculture bill.
He said food stamps accounts for  80
percent of the bill’s spending.

“It’s not fair to say we want to elimi-
nate the food stamp program; we want to
reform it,” he said. He said the Senate
agriculture bill contains the food stamp
program and a compromise would have
to reached with the House version.

The Congressman is working on legis-
lation for the mental health component on
gun control. “Our legislation would pro-
vide greater funding for mental health
clinics,” he said. Chief of Staff Todd
Mitchell said the bill would “put them on
the same plane as community health clin-
ics with regard to having access to federal
funds, which right now they are not.”

When asked if the taxpayers would
bail out the bankrupt City of Detroit,
Mr. Lance said he does not believe they
would and he would “oppose that vigor-
ously.” He believes Michigan and Illi-
nois should “look to New Jersey for the
pension reforms that have at least begun
here” through bipartisan cooperation
between the Republican Governor and
the Democratically-led Legislature.

On this year’s state elections, he hopes
the GOP will take control of the Senate
and Assembly, which would mean Sen-
ate Minority Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-
21, Westfield) would become Senate
president and Assembly Minority Leader
Jon Bramnick (R-21, Westfield) would
be elevated to Assembly speaker.

On Governor Christie, Mr. Lance said
it is a “credit” to the Governor to be
mentioned as a possible contender for the
presidency in 2016. “I would place him at
the top of the list of Republican presiden-
tial nominees,” he said. New Jersey has
not had a Presidential or Vice-Presiden-
tial candidate on either political party’s
ticket since President Woodrow Wilson
ran for re-election in 1916.

Westfield Woman Rathers Not to
Hold Her Breath Over Gun Laws

Letters to Editor

I thought Governor Christie’s big sell-
ing point was that he puts New Jersey
first and he doesn’t let partisan politics
get in the way of doing what is right for
New Jersey. Isn’t that what he has been
saying for the last four years? So why is
it that he has vetoed a bill banning .50
caliber rifles, the same .50 caliber rifle
that he publicly recommended banning
back in April?

 On April 17, Governor Christie an-
nounced formal recommendations regard-
ing gun control safety after a three-month
study from N.J. Safe. The following ap-
peared on his website: Governor
Christie’s plan to responsibly expand New
Jersey’s strict gun control measures in-
cludes: .50 Caliber; banning future pur-
chases of the Barrett .50 Caliber (New
Jersey law would ban any weapon that is
substantially identical to the Barrett .50)

After a lengthy process, the state Leg-
islature voted for a bill in favor of the
Governor’s recommendations to ban that
very dangerous weapon that could wreak
havoc on New Jersey if it falls into hands
of terrorists or any other lunatic. So Fri-
day, the Governor vetoed it.

This .50 caliber rifle is the weapon of
choice for the military. It’s prized for its
precise accuracy and the extent of dam-
age that it can create which shoots a four-
inch bullet and can reach targets as much
as a mile away.

Any home grown terrorist can get eas-
ily buy one of these rifles and shoot into
numerous environmentally vulnerable
targets wreaking financial and toxic havoc
on New Jersey — specifically the so-
called “soft targets” in Linden with chemi-
cal tanks, processing plants, and the city’s

airport which could be a prime target for
a terrorist attack using this weapon. Fright-
eningly, I even saw an ad online for a
manual on how to make your own .50
caliber rifle.

The argument on the right is that there
has never been an accident or incident in
New Jersey using the .50 caliber, so why
ban it? Well, no terrorists crashed planes
into skyscrapers before 9/11 either.

If Christie’s only objection to the bill
was that it required citizens to turn in
their .50 calibers rather than stick to his
proposal that it be for future sales, then he
should have issued a conditional veto and
allowed the Legislature to amend the bill.
But he didn’t. So any argument coming
from the gun advocates that this is the
only reason why he vetoed this bill is
disingenuous. That could easily be fixed.

This is politics at its worst. He is not
only going back directly on what he
recommended publicly, but in doing so
he is putting this state and its residents at
security risk. Think of what this one gun
could do. Now get 10 terrorists together
and boom – the rest will be history.

 I’m sorry, but I’d rather not hold my
breath and blindly hope that nothing hap-
pens, not when we can do something to
prevent it. This is pure selfish politics. It
reeks of cowardice and bowing to the
political bullying from the right.

I don’t care how great Christie was in
Hurricane Sandy. He is showing his true
colors. He is actually vetoing something
he publicly recommended. That is pa-
thetic. Shame on you Governor Christie.

Karen Egert
Westfield

Letters to the Editor


